
PETEK PHONECASE 
Designed for Urth Yarns by Ece Esin 
  
Materials:  Urth Uneek Worsted,   
  about 20-30g per case,   
Sizes:  1(2, 3), customizable 

Dimensions: 5(6.25, 6.25)”/13(16, 16)cm 
height  
x 3(3.25, 4)”/8(8.5, 10)cm 
width, to fit with some 
negaWve ease 

Hook:  US D-3/3.25 mm 

No4ons:  Tapestry needle 

Gauge:   26.5 sts x 18 rows in Half 
Double Crochet Moss SWtch  
= 4’’/10 cm square 

Abbrevia4ons:  
(this pa]ern uses US crochet terms) 
Bet — Between 
Ch — Chain 
Hdc — Half double crochet 
EOR — End of row/round 
Foll — Follow(s/-ing) 
Rep — Repeat 

Rnd(s) — Round(s) 
RS —Right side  
Sk — Skip 
Sl — Slip 
St(s) — SWtch(es) 
YO — Yarn over 
WS — Wrong side 

Special S4tches: 
Slip SWtch: Insert hook into the loop of the st below, yo, draw through 2 loops on the hook. 

Half Double Crochet: Yo, insert hook into the loop of the st below, yo, pull up a loop, yo, 
draw through 3 loops on the hook.   

Half Double Crochet Moss SWtch:  
Row 1: Ch an even number of sWtches. Hdc into the 4th ch from the hook, *ch 1, sk 1 ch/st, 
work a hdc into the next ch/st*, rep bet * to 1 st bef EOR, hdc 1, ch 2, turn. 

Row 2: *1 hdc into the ch space, ch 1, sk the next hdc, hdc 1 into the next chain space*, 
rep bet * to EOR, turn. 
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Blanket SWtch:  
Used for sewing the sides together. Thread 
a tapestry needle with a length of 
contrasWng yarn and make a knot at the tail 
end. StarWng between the two layers, push 
your needle down through bo]om layer, 
securing your knot in between the two 
layers. This should be done as close as 
possible to the edge, to allow evenly 
connecWng the two sides of your project.  
Insert the needle up through the top layer, 
then down through the bo]om layer at the 
same spot where the yarn was anchored, 
making a loop. 

Insert your needle through this loop 
sideways along the space between the two 
layers. This anchors the yarn, but is not a 

true first sWtch. To make the first blanket sWtch, insert your needle down from the top about 
1/4”/0.5cm over from where the yarn first came up, bring the needle up from the back, and 
through the loop of thread. The needle should be posiWoned in a straight line down. Before 
pulling the sWtch Wght, make sure your needle goes over the loop of yarn. Repeat this 
process to the end of the seam, keeping your sWtches placed evenly in a straight row. Anchor 
the yarn in place. 

Puff SWtch: Yo, insert hook into the loop of the st below, (yo, pull up a loop) four Wmes, yo, 
draw the yarn through all loops on the hook at once; yo, pull through the 1 remaining loop. 

Pa?ern Notes:  
The Petek phonecase is crocheted with an easy, beginner-friendly Half Double Crochet Moss 
SWtch. It’s first worked flat, then the sides are sewn together using a Blanket SWtch. Finally, a 
strap to hold the flap closed is added, as well as a decoraWve We finished with a puff sWtch. 

The 3 sizes provided can be easily customized to fit any phone by adjusWng the st and row 
counts.  
Width - adjust the starWng ch by mulWples of 2, each equals approx. 0.25’’/0.75 cm.  
Height - adjust the number of rows worked, each 2 rows equal approx. 0.4’’/1 cm. 

Turning chains or slip sWtches used for joining are not included in sWtch counts. 
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Pa?ern: 
Ch 19(21, 25) + 3 turning ch.  
If you wish to adjust width, change the starWng ch number by increments of 2. 

Row 1(RS):  Sk 3 ch, hdc into the 3rd  chain from the hook, *ch 1, sk 1 ch, hdc 1 into the next 
st*, rep bet * to last st bef EOR, 1 hdc into the last st, ch 2, turn - 10(11, 13)hdc total. 

Row 2: *Ch1, sk the next hdc, hdc 1 into the ch space (between the hdcs),*, rep bet * to 
EOR, ch 2 , turn - 10(11, 13)hdc total.Rep Row (2) 60(70, 70) more Wmes - unWl work 
measures 13.5(15.75, 15.75)’’  
/34.5(40, 40)cm. If you wish to adjust height, add or subtract rows here. 

Finishing: 
Work the trim on the flap edge as foll: 
Row 1: Ch 1, *sl st into the 1st ch space, ch 3*, rep to last ch space bef EOR, sl st 1. 

Assemble the case: 
Lay the piece flat with the WS facing, flap trim towards the top.  
Fold the bo]om 5(6.25, 6.25)’’/13(16, 16)cm towards the middle to form the case, seam up 
the sides with blanket sWtch. The flap should be approximately half the length of the main 
body. 

Make the strap: 
Holding the flap closed, insert the hook from the back to the front at the edge of the case, 5 
rows or 0.75’’/2 cm down from the front opening, connecWng both layers of the case.  
A]ach a new strand of yarn.  

Pull up loop, ch 20, sl st to join the strap to the other edge through both front and back 
layers. 

Ch 10, 1 puff sWtch into the last ch. Cut yarn, pull Wght to secure.  
Weave in all ends. 

Schema4c:
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